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Chapter 1: Episode 1; Shit Time
Created by Justine Challis & Andre A. Molina
Story by Andre A. Molina & Justine Challis
Written by Andre A. Molina
Once upon a time, there was a man named Bob Douche. He was an ordinary guy by day, but by night He
would transform into Douche Dude. No one knew why. No one knew how (not even me. Honestly, who turns
into .....). He protects us through times of despair, or the Shit Times.
And this is where our story begins. Ex-lawyer Donald Shitebag is our villian. He is known as Captain Shitbag,
after attempting to hypnotize his law firm into shitting in bags, because he thought people used too much
water. He was fired, So he decided to take over the world and make everyone shit in bags, as well as shit
themselves if they don't hav bags (holy shit! Its gonna smell!). With 20 followers, known as the turds, He sets
out to take control of the planet.
"Captain Shitbag!" said the turd, "We have picked up radio waves from the satelite. Operation Lazer Shit is a
go!"
"Alright Turd 1, Lets do this shit!" Said the captain.
The giant lazer in the middle of the {so secret no one can find it not even douche dude} shit covered
laboratory shot lazer beams into the air, and for some very unrelated reason disappeared in the clouds. In
seconds, every toilet in the world was turned into human eating living toilets. The president sat down that day
to release the steak-burger he had for lunch(YAY! no president!). The pope was surprised when his toilet
asked him if sunday was bingo night.
"HAHAHAHAHAHA!" laughed the captain.
"hahahahahahahahahahaha--"Shut up!!!!" yelled the captain.
"Someone's losing something more than just their temper!"
And with these words, entered our heroe.
"Douche dude?" exclaimed Captain Shitbag, " How did you find my {so secret no one can find it not even
douche dude} shit covered laboratory!"
There was silence as they stared in hate at one another.
"Besides the smell?" said Douche Dude, "Well, All you did was build your lab around a junkyard."
"I Shall defeat you, you douchebag!" yelled the captain.
And so began a very climatic fight, which seemed as if the douche dude was about to lose when finally he
defeated the captain with his douchelazer (you dont wanna know what this means).
Toilets returned to normal (so did the president, waaaaa!).
Thanks Douche Dude! You saved us from shitting ourselves!
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Chapter 2: Episode II; This Is Nuts
Created by Justine Challis & Andre A. Molina
Story by Andre A. Molina& Justine Challis
Written by Andre A. Molina

There once was a guy named Dipshit Jelly who worked at a Peanut-butter factory. He was a clumsy fellow. So
clumsy that one day he had a little accident with one of the machines. His head was turned into a giant nut, his
body was peanut-butter (what a dumbass). He became angry, evil, and mean (because thats what happens to
everyone who becomes a monster; dunn dunn dunnnn..). With his peanut sized brain cells, he constructed a
machine to turn all the workers into walking, talking, and rounded nuts (no!!! nuts are square!!!). But they
were so dumb that for no reason at all they fell to the floor and cracked themselves open.
"My nuts keep breaking!" yelled Dipshit
He finally made them stop & listen to him.
"My nuts," said the deformed man, "I am your leader. Call me lord.....peanutbutter!"
A very eerie silence fell upon the nuts. These nuts had never heard something so funny.
"HAHAHAHAHAHA!" they cried,"what kinda name is that?"
"Lord Dipshit peanutbutter?" said a tiny nut, "you're nuts!"
"No! You're nuts, not me!" roared Dipshit, "Now obey me my nuts!" and so began the invasion of the
world............. meanwhile at the white house (every dramatic story has a white house) republicans were
making decisions (btw, this is a fictional story) on what to do with their nuts. When asked the president said "
aint no one touchin' my nuts!" (pointin' at a jar of nuts).
back to the drama..
Lord Dipshit Peanutbutter was gathering more nuts from schools (they just put their nuts in his hand).
Suddenly, Douche Dude came crashing down on Lord Peanutbutter and his nuts.
"I will defeat Lord Peanutbutter!" yelled Douche Dude, "But 1st I'm gonna kick your butts, nuts!" (what?)
"What?" said the lord peanutbutter.
His nuts were confused too.
"I'm gonna kick your nuts' butts!" declared our heroe. And with that said, he broke every nut he saw.
"You're good, but I'm Butter!" yelled lord Dipshit peanutbutter, "Its pointless, You're nuts are mine!!!"
...............................
"You gotta be nuts if you think you're touching my nuts!"
A silent fart, followed by a fierce battle occured. But in minutes, Douche Dude had defeated Dipshit
Peanutbutter
Thanks Douche Dude, We have our nuts back!
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Chapter 3: Episode III; Revenge Of The Nude
Created by Justine Challis & Andre A. Molina
Story by Andre A. Molina & Justine Challis
Written by Andre A. Molina

Our Hero sat in the Douche Cave, reading the morning paper. HEADLINE: ""Douche Dude saves the City
from Jewish Zombies and Nazi Vampires"".
Douche Dude didn't know that later that day he would be fighting bald, naked old men.
"Fuck You!" yelled a strange man who interrupted the story.
Here's Larry. Larry was a quiet old retard, who was institutionalized for trying to strip his entire office naked.
He was released for good behavior. But He wasn't gonna behave for long. He had plans for revenge. In his
younger years he learned hypnotic powers. He hypnotized old men into stripping naked. Soon the papers were
calling him 'Master Nudist'.
"Friends!,"said Master Nudist, "We will strip the people of this world naked!"
and so the stripping began..
"Fuck You!" yelled a strange man who interrupted the story 9 sentences ago (count it, lol). Soon little 10 year
old boys and girls were hiding all around the world as old men came running into their houses, stripping their
families naked.
"Jesus," said a naked old man, " I thought you were a woman!"
"I am..." the wo..MAN answered... (Uh.............).
Suddenly, Yells and cries were heard in a town near here. It was three naked old men who's balls had been
broken (Ouch!)
"Douche Dude kicked our butts." said one.
"Maybe he kicked your butts, but he kicked my nutts." said another.
"Well He kicked my balls too!" yelled the other, "and he beat the shit out of me with a hockey stick!"
"Where is he?" asked the master.
The ground shook as the amazing Douche Dude entered the scene.
"I didn't know that later today I'd be fighting bald, naked old men!" said Douche Dude.
When he said this, a boy came out the bush (came out, went back in, and came out again.. he was horny)
"Holy Shit! Douche Dude!"
At that moment, hundreds of naked people (including us, we just don't remember it) cam running towards our
hero.
"Holy naked people, Douche Dude!" the boy cried, " You're fucked!" and then he ran away.
and so began a very ["Fuck You!" yelled the man that kept interrupting the story.] rude, disgusting, disturbing,
and just plain down right nude fight between the bald, naked old men and Douche Dude (I'm not sure I wanna
tell you about this). Douche Dude eventually defeated the naked people, and all of their balls (and ours) were
broken.
"I will return!" said the master, as he held his broken balls, as he was dragged away by naked cops (who were
wondering why they were naked).
Thanks Douche Dude, thanks for breaking our balls asshole!!!!!!!
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Chapter 4: Episode IV; Doc Cockâ

s Methods

Created by Justine Challis & Andre A. Molina
Story by Andre A. Molina
Written by Andre A. Molina

It was a dark and stormy night. Little Billy Cocktail had drank too much punch that night and had to go use
the toilet in the basement. His dad had a very bad case of constipation that afternoon, and he took a shit in
every other bathroom (I know, you didn't need to know that). Well, Billy went down to the darker and scarier
bathroom. He entered, lifted the seat, de-pantsed, and proceeded in releasing the fluids (he could have sworn
he didn't drink apple juice today, oh well..). The toilet all of a sudden came alive and snapped his cock off
(aww.... he wanted apple juice).
Soon People around the world were finding their toilets coming to life and rumors of the Shit Times returning
spread (so did the populations of 'eunuchs', if you know what I mean). But wasn't Captain Shitbag killed?
Who could it be?

It So happens that Captain Shitbag had a son, Cocky Shitebag. Cocky found remains of the[so secret no one
can find it not even douche dude] shit covered laboratory and used his lazer. He nick-named himself Doc
Cock (ok?) and decided to take revenge. But this time he was gonna kill all humans so that he can control the
planet and call it Toilietinia (jesus, he's not good at this).
"My Turd's," he yelled at his father's followers, "You fought with the Captain, now fight with me!"
"Doc Cock! Doc Cock! Doc Cock!" the turds chanted in praise.
Thunder crashed, and lightning struck as his army of turds and toilets attacked big government buildings and
took control of countries (they were already controlled by turds anyway). War was everywhere, but the toilets
had the upperhand.
"Help!" yelled a little girl, who got flushed down a toilet already filled with shit (thats just wrong).
Soon News of Douche Dude fighting toilets & turds came to Doc Cock's attention.
"Let him come here!" roared the mighty Doc Cock. One by one, the toilets were being plungered and defeated
by Douche Dude. Soon the turds and Doc Cock were left with only some 50 Toilets still standing. They set a
trap in the [so secret no one can find it not even douche dude] shit covered laboratory. When Douche Dude
entered he saw no one.
"Oh NO! Its a trap!" he yelled, as a giant toilet with the words "BIG MAMA" on its toilet seat appeared out of
nowhere. Doc Cock stood on top.
"You will be flushed, you douchebag!" yelled the evil doctor.
"Well bring it! Dick!" shouted our Hero.
With that a dramatic, acrobatic, automatic ( MUST BE GREASE LIGHTNING!), and supersonic battle
began. Twist, turns, jumps, kicks, slips, falls, and shitting occured (everyone needs a bathroom break). In the
end Douche Dude had flushed down Doc Cock & the turds, Doc Cock's own giant toilet. Douche Dude went
home to rest. In the rubble left, came an eerie sound. The grave of Captain Shitbag appeared, and the
toilet-shaped coffin opened (dunn.. dunn.. dunnnn.......).
Thanks Douche Dude! You saved us from getting eaten alive by toilets!
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Chapter 5: Episode V; The Captain Returns part I
Created by Justine C. & Andre A.
Story by Andre A.
Written by Andre A.
Now my children, It is my turn. It is I who defeats your precious savior. Hahaha!!! (help me!) Shut up!!!!!!
You see evil always beats good, because good is dumb (some one help!!!). SHUT UP!!!!!
Sorry, where was I? Your Pathetic piece of shit was walking the streets, looking for 'evil doers' as you call
them (this is insane!). I watched him. That stupid little waste of space. He was worst than my grandma. "What
are you sayin' Ducky?" grandma says. "Mother grandma!?" Well, lets move along. I myself had other things
to do. I went to my secret lair (the laundry room), NO!!!. Actually, it was a subway bathroom, but nobody
knew about it (except for the subway), Ok shut up! Long story short, I began the creation of my new army
(which by the way smelled like wet farts). Stop it or i'll throw you in the paper shredder with the rest of the
episodes!.
My {Shit covered robots with a craving for Apple Pie}were coming along great. Their Apple pie farts were
especially deadly (and smelly). I warned you (shutting up now). Before too long, my robots began to enhance
in strength. Soon it was time to battle.

With my amazing {Shit covered robots with a craving for Apple Pie}, I began to control the world and with
my new {Shit covered robots with a craving for Apple Pie} with toilet-risers (lazers that bring toilets to life). I
think they know that! (sorry!) Anyway, (no, don't say anway..) ok (you have..) yea (make it clear to them..)
fine (if your gonna do my job, then do it right!). SHUT UP!!!!!! Moving along, I proceeded making people
shit in bags once more while waking the toilets that once again roamed the planet. "HAHAHA!!" The best
part was that Douche Dude could not do a thing. You see as soon as I was ready, I sent my best {Shit covered
robots with a craving for Apple Pie} to capture Douche Dude. They did. But then they all went out for apple
pie. so I had to go find them.
"What should we do with him?" said {Shit covered robots with a craving for Apple Pie}1

"Lock him in the lair (bathroom)." I said, and would you not interrupt my sentence? (sorry). The fight
continued, with me the victor in every battle (I didn't know your name was victor)..... I loved it, every one was
shitting themselves. It smelled like heaven (what are you talkin' bout). You're gone! (NO!) Goodbye! (Please
no!) Into the shredder I threw him................................. But just as he did Douche Dude (who had escaped)
saved me and put me down on the floor.
"Now finish the story." said Douche Dude. Captain Shitbag was outraged. "How can this be?" he yelled.
"Simple really," said Douche Dude, "We met in Episode I, then II & III came out. I beat your son in IV."
Douche Dude grinned, "And Now I'm gonna 'Kick Your Ass!' "

And so an ultimate showdown between good&evil, big&small, skinny&fat, smelly&more smelly, shitty&
shitty, began. Both Fighters were tired. Douche Dude used his Douche Lazer (don't ask). Captain Shitbag
fought back violently along side his {Shit covered robots with a craving for Apple Pie} who proceeded in
farting in Douche Dude's face. Then the toilets came, our douche (I mean hero) was surrounded. He fought
through the robots, douche-lazered Captain Shitbag, and took a shit in the toilets. But It was no good. He
couldn't fight them alone. So did what he hadn't done before.
"JUSTICE SHIT! ASSEMBLE!!!" His cry was heard throughout the land (and gave my ass a little tingle).
Shitman, Douche Girl, Mute Boy, and Octopussy came to the rescue. And together, they fought like true
champions, defeating the evil Captain Shitbag. But Then Captaint Shitbag did something no one expected. He
Chapter 5: Episode V; The Captain Returns part I
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flushed himself down the toilet, and as he disappeared, he yelled., "I'll be back!"
We were safe.. for the moment.
Thanks Douche Dude! You saved us from shitting ourselves again (not to mention, saved me from the paper
shredder.)

Chapter 5: Episode V; The Captain Returns part I
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Chapter 6: Episode V part II: The last part of this
episode
Created by Justine Challis & Andre A. Molina
Story by Andre A. Molina
Written by Andre A. Molina

Weeks had gone by. The Days were darker than ever. After the return of Captain Shitbag things went
downhill for the cities of the world (not to mention the president). Douche Dude had beaten him. But as soon
as he escaped, Captain Shitbag had quickly taken over the white house (because we all know they can't do
shit!). People had no more fears of being eaten alive by human eating living toilets, or being turned into
mutant nuts (okâ ¦). It was a natural way of death these days. There was also no more car sickness (that
feeling you get when you monthly car payment is due).

The world was in turmoil. It had split in gangs and groups with different (weird) goals (which I'll only repeat
once because you might lose your lunch). The Shitsy Gangsters were one of the biggest gangs formed. They
wanted everyone to eat their shit instead of putting them in bags (that's just not right).
Then came the Pink Panties. This was a group of women that for no apparent reason decided to go on a
rampage making men wear (soft) panties. These women wanted a world filled with panty-wearing men (not
gonna happen).
There was also the Cableman men. They were secretly not planning a non-existant plan to not defeat the
captain and not bring peace to the world (gee, I hope they can do it). But the worst evil was Lord Peanut butter
and his mutant nuts. He had returned and now was fighting for the ruler of the world. No one was a friend.
And war was everywhere
"Hahaha!" yelled The Captain, "It is complete!"
The Captain had created a lazer machine that turned dead people into living farting zombies (that's gonna
smell). Soon Armies of farting zombies arised. And Douche Dude, the Justice Shits, and the Cableman men
had joined to make their own army. The Shitsy gangsters and the mutant nuts were ready to fight. The Pink
Panties were ready to throw their panties (I'm sorry, but I have to say I'd like to see this happen). "Now we
will see who is greater!" declared Douche Dude. He knew that it was up to him and his allies to defeat the
Farting Armies.

The first part of the last part of the war began one morning. Douche Dude and the Douchebag army met with
the Pink Panties. A very long (oh), hot (oh yeah), strong (oh yeah baby!), and wet (oh god yes!) with sweat
from battle battle occurred. Many panties were thrown. But in the end, the pink panties joined the Douche
Bags. The first part of the last part of the war was won.

The second part of the last part of the war began lunch time (today we're having chicken). Lord Dipshit
Peanutbutter and The Shitsy Gangsters were ready to fight the Douche Bags. A very big (oh), long (oh please
yes), hot (oh god yes!), and destructive fight occurred and a lot of shit was eaten and nuts were crushed. The
second part of the last part of the war was won.

Chapter 6: Episode V part II: The last part of this episode
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The last part of the last part of the war began in the afternoon. The Zombies, the turds, and the evil human
eating toilets were way too large and strong for the Douche Bags. But Douche Dude knew what had to be
done. This would be his last chance to finish the Captain and bring peace to the world. The fight began. The
turds were flushed, the toilets were electrocuted by the Cableman men, and the zombies farted on Octopussy.
Douche Girl was in a locked epic battle between two toilets, Octopussy was fighting a zombie, a turd, and a
toilet. Mute boy was fighting a turd that couldn't talk (Please stop reading if you feel your breakfast coming
back). Then during the battle, Douche Dude met Captain Shitbag. The final fight started.

Douche Dude was hit by a bag of shit. Shitbag knocked down by a douche punch. Then Captain Shitbag
poked him with a giant stick which happened to be lying on the ground. "Oh no!" yelled our hero, " How did
you know my weakness?" "The end is near!" said The Captain, "Now the world will see the end of Douche
Dude!" Suddenly Douche Dude had an idea. He used his Douche Lazor and before anyone could say
"mamawannapieceapizza" , The captain was destroyed, the zombies were beaten, the toilets flushed their last
flush (until I had to use the restroom), the turds were eaten (unwillingly), and the war had been won. But there
would be no tomorrow for our hero.

Douche Dude lay on the rocks with a stick through his ass. His quest was complete. He closed his eyes and
went to Doucheland (where all the little douche fairies fly).
But Don't worry, He'll be back again. When the world needs A Douche to save the day.
Thanks Douche Dude, The last part of the last part of this story is over.
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Chapter 7: Episode VI; Return Of The Douche
Created by Justine Challis & Andre A. Molina
Story by Andre A. Molina
Written by Andre A. Molina

Once upon a time there was a hero called Douche Dude who saved the world from Captain Shitbag, Lord
Dipshit Peanut Butter, and Master Nudist (has anyone else notice how stupid these stories have gotten?).
Douche Dude had defeated these villains. But at the cost of losing his powers (wait, the douche isn't dead!?).
Those who saw him that day saw him transform back into Bob Douche who had no recollection of the events
that had transpired before. He left the battle field as Bob Douche. For the next two years he worked as a
mailman. Until one day (oh when the saints) a terrible earthquake erupted in the city and troops (go marching
in!) were called to help establish order. (Oh when the saints go marching in! Oh-)
what are you doing? (Singing) Why? (I thought we'd make this episode a musical).
You know the last 5 episodes you've been giving me constipation (you know that's something someone would
say if they made a remake to this story). That's true and you'd probably say "Yay, constipation!" (like this?
Yay constipation!) Yeah like that, now lets continue we just wasted a quarter of this episode and now the
person whose reading this is falling asleep. (sorry).
Okay reader, we will now be skimming through so listen closely. Guy loses power, Guy magically gains
power by taking the biggest dump of his life. Guy becomes Douche Dude again. Earthquake reveals a giant
monster living underground that looks like Jelly but smells like pee, which we've called {Looks like jelly,
Smells like pee} monster.
"Now that I have my douche powers," said Douche Dude in a Douche tone, "I will now use my douche lazer!"
(Ok, you can ask now about the douche lazer. You see when Douche Dude bends over he grabs his head and
uses all his strength to push out an explosion of douche that comes out of his "douche trunk". It then turns into
a ball of light and blows up in his enemy's face giving them a face full ofâ ¦) Anyway so the Douche lazer hit
{Looks like jelly, Smells like pee} monster. (Yay constipation!) Not funny. (It is kinda funnyâ ¦) Douche
Dude had no choice but to use the one strong technique he never used, the Douche Of Fire! (Say it like they
say the 'ring of fire' in that Nemo movie).
He yelled out to {Looks like jelly, Smells like pee} monster.
"Take this you jelly looking, pee smelling monster!"
"Arghhh!" the monster said.
And with that a dramatic explosion happened. Douche and jelly was everywhere. But Douche Dude had
returned. He flew off into the night happy to have saved the city once more.
Thanks Douche Dude! We can always count on you to leave us covered in shit and jelly!!!

Chapter 7: Episode VI; Return Of The Douche
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Chapter 8: Episode VII; A New Douche
Created by Justine Challis & Andre A. Molina
Story by Andre A. Molina
Written by Andre A. Molina

"Oh my god!!!" exclaimed a teenage girl who was drinking the one beverage that gives the stereotype that all
teenagers drink coffee from places that no one would go to if it wasn't for the exaggerated high priced product
which comes from an industry trying to steal our ignorant (Is anyone else confused by this informative rant?)
teenage minds, "Starbucks has been destroyed by a burst of Douche from a Douche Lazer attack!"
Something was wrong with Douche Dude (well he is a douche). He didn't seem himself today. He seemed
mad, evil, and uglier (and a douche). His (doucheness) was darker. His eyes were red. He seemed like another
Douche Dude. And now that he had destroyed Starbucks (Oh no he didn't!), Douche Dude had gone too far
(What a douche!).
"Douche Dude, put your hands behind your back!" the police had the evil douche dude surrounded. Then
suddenly a burst of doucheness came crashing into the scene.
"I am Douche Dude! That man is an imposter!" yelled a man who had come from the skies and looked exactly
like Douche Dude.
"No I am Douche Dude!" yelled Douche Dude (I think).
"You can't be Douche Dude," said the other Douche Dude, "Because I am Douche Dude!"
"If you were Douche Dude," said the one Douche Dude that said 'No I am Douche Dude', "You would be able
to do this." and with those words he used a douche lazer to destroy a bank (too big to fail huh?!). The
policemen who had been watching this conversation between Douche Dude and Douche Dude realized that
the Douche Dude who had made the attack was not Douche Dude.
"Douche Dude! You are not Douche Dude!" said one officer.
"If you were, you wouldn't have destroyed Starbucks or a bank!" said the other.
"hahaha! Very well," said the imposter, "I am not Douche Dude, I am the Incredible Douche!" and with that
he used Douche Of Fire (plagiarism!) on the police. However the real Douche Dude saved them by using a
Douche Lazer to deflect the attack.
"Who are you?" said Douche Dude in a very Douche tone (because he's a douche).
"I am you, the better you." said The Incredible Douche in a very Douche tone (because He's a douche too), "I
know all your douche powers but mine are stronger."
A very douche-like battle occurred. Douche Dude punched the Incredble Douche with a douche punch, but the
Incredible Douche came back with an even stronger Douche Punch. So Douche Dude came again with a
douche kick (a lot of douche in this fight!). The Incredible Douche was too strong for Douche Dude. He knew
his techniques, his every move, and (his every douche) his every thought. The Incredible Douche was indeed a
lot stronger. Where did he come from? How did he learn all these Douche powers (why is he such a
douche!?)? Then Douche Dude had an idea. "Incredible Doucheâ ¦"
"Ready to surrender?" said the Incredible Douche, "or should I use my Douche Of Fire to destroy you!"
"Feel the wrath of the Douche!" and with that a huge pile of douche exploded and turned into little pieces of
Douche which fell on top of the Incredible Douche. "What is this madness!!!??!" yelled The Incredible
Douche.
"Exactly that," said Douche Dude "I call it the Super Douche Madness! And now you will be frozen in a pile
of Douche!"
Chapter 8: Episode VII; A New Douche
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"Oh No!" yelled Incredible Douche, "Oh no! Oh No! Oh No!" Suddenly Kool-aid man crashed through a
random wall and said "Oh Yeah!"
"I will return!" screamed The Incredible Douche, "I am Incredible!" (yeah an incredible douchebag). The
Incredible Douche was frozen in the Super Douche Madnessâ ¦ He was taken to a prison (where all the
naughty douche fairies go). There he would stay frozen in Douche.
Thanks Douche Dude! You saved us from the Incredible Douche!

Chapter 8: Episode VII; A New Douche
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Chapter 9: Episode VIII; The Minions
Created by Justine Challis & Andre A. Molina
Story by Andre A. Molina
Written by Andre A. Molina

The Incredible Douche escaped! (I hope this doesn't become a douche-fest) The Incredible Douche turned all
the prisoners into little douche minions (that's a lot of douche!). Everyone who was touched by The Incredible
Douche was turned into a little douche minion. Soon half the city was turned into little douche minions.
"I am incredible!" said The Incredible Douche, "This world will be mine!"
"Master Douche, we have found a place where we can construct your castle!" said the little douche minion
that use to be a girl.
"We also found more recruits to be part of your douche empire, my master." said the little douche minion that
use to be a lawyer (so he was already a douche).
Douche Dude came to the rescue only to find that the people who needed rescuing had become just a
population of douche. He realized that the little douche minions were once citizens and could not be harmed
(oh shit!) He used the Super Douche Madness once more to freeze them in douche.
However, thousands more were part of the little douche minion army. Douche Dude helped the other citizens
find places underground to hide. The world was becoming a big pile of douche (And the doucheness just
keeps on coming!).
"Where are you?" The Incredible Douche asked, "I know you're hiding Duke-Douche!"
"My name is Douche Dude," said Douche Dude, appearing from the shadows (like a douche), "and I'm right
here!"
"You don't know who you are, do you?" said The Incredible Douche, "very well I'll show you!"
The Incredible Douche's arm lit up and a blast of douche fired into Douche Dude's chest. "That's my Douche
bomb, it hurts doesn't it?! We are the messengers of douche and pain!" (Yay constipation!)
The fight was painful to watch. The Incredible Douche flung him from tree to tree, from building to building
(from douche to douche!). The Incredible Douche fired a Douche Of Fire but stronger than anything Douche
Dude could ever do. The blast exploded in Douche Dude's face and knocked him into a building (I think we
clarified that he's getting his ass kicked, can we skip to the part where he wins).
But as The Incredible Douche came near to give the final blow (Douche Fairy!), Douche Dude gave him a
surprise douche punch knocking The Incredible Douche out. He was sent to an institution and the little douche
minions were sent to labs to see if they can be changed back (once a douche always a douche!).
Thanks Douche Dude! You saved most of us from becoming little douche minions!

Chapter 9: Episode VIII; The Minions
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